New Year’s Day—
a team of seagulls
on the wet infield
drifting cherry petals . . .
a window goes up
in the passing limousine

spring breeze—
the pull of her hand
as we near the pet store

garden supply store . . .
each sundial
tells a different time

late-night walk—
a cone of rain
under the streetlight

keeping them for a day—
the broken pieces
of the heirloom bowl
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sunbreak—
the dry spot
on the shopping cart seat

rice chaff
whitens the scoop—
supper alone
cotton flowers—
the rise and fall of voices
from the country church

foggy night—
sparks from a tossed cigarette
scatter on the freeway
ripples in the tidepool—
a quieter ocean
in my child’s shell

sultry afternoon—
I return again
to the unsigned painting

morning stillness . . .
first snow
on the tree-bound kite
deserted park

hail on the chessboard

mother’s pots and pans
forgotten in the sand box—
a mid-summer rain

winter solstice—
a few test papers
still unmarked
Indian summer—
the farmer’s windmill
turning backwards

afternoon nap—
the wind in the pine
pulls at my hammock

first Christmas—
our baby sleeps through
the unwrapping of his gifts
falling leaves—
an oar drawn
out of an oarlock

